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SPECIFICATIONS
parameter conditions/description min nom max units

operating frequency 2.2 4 K Hz

operating voltage continuous sine wave
continuous square wave
intermittent sine wave
intermittent square wave

85
50

100
60

V p-p
V p-p
V p-p
V p-p

sound pressure level at 30 cm / 12 V p-p, square wave, 3000 Hz 100 dBA

electrostatic capacity at 120 Hz, 1 V 0.1645 0.235 0.3055 uF

operating temperature -40 105 °C

storage temperature -40 105 °C

dimenstions ø44.8 x H13.6 mm

weight 11.5 g

material PBT + 15% GLASS UL94 V-0 (black)

terminal pin type

RoHS yes

42.5 1.673

55.6 2.189

3.9 0.154
(2 PLCS)

3.45 0.136
(3 PLCS)

30°
60°

3.25 0.128
(2 PLCS)

30°

46.2 1.819 30.0°

55.6 2.189

0.1503.8

23.0 0.906

2.52064.0

3.2 0.126

0.53513.6

0.2857.25

2.8 0.110
(2 PLCS)

SPECIFIED
±0.5mm UNLESS OTHERWISE
TOLERANCE:

4.0
(2 PLCS)

0.157

0.299
(2 PLCS)
7.6

44.8 1.764

APPEARANCE DRAWING

For more information, please visit the product page.
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FREQUENCY RESPONSE

MEASUREMENT METHOD

S.P.L. Measuring Circuit
Input signal: 12 V p-p, 3.0 kHz, square wave
Mic: RION S.P.L. meter UC30 or equivalent
S.G.: Hewlett Packard 33120A function generator or equivalent

For more information, please visit the product page.
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MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS
dradnats noitaulavenoitidnoc tsetmeti

-mi neht dna sdnoces 5 rof nisor ni desremmi era slanimret daeLytilibaredlos
mersed in a solder bath of +270 ±5°C for 3 ±1.0 second.

90% min. of the lead terminals will be 
wet with solder. 
(except the edge of the terminal)

soldering heat resistance Lead terminals are immersed up to 1.5 mm from the buzzer’s 
body in a solder bath of 260 ±5°C for 3 ±1 seconds.

No interference in operation.

terminal pull strength The force of 9.8 N is applied for 10 sec. to each terminal in axial 
direction.

No damage or cutting off.

 fo edutilpma noitarbiv a retfa derusaem eb dluohs rezzub ehTtset noitarbiv
1.5 mm with 10 ~ 55 Hz band of vibration frequency to each of 
the 3 perpendicular directions for 2 hours.

The buzzer will be measured after  
being placed at +25°C for 4 hours.  
The value of oscillation frequency / 
current consumption should be ±10% 
of the initial measurements.  The SPL 
should be within ±10dB compared 
with the initial measurement.

 hcae no spord 3 ot detcejbus si gnigakcap tuohtiw rezzub ehTtset pord
axis from the height of 75 cm onto a 40 mm thick wooden board.

ENVIRONMENT TEST
dradnats noitaulavenoitidnoc tsetmeti

high temperature test After being placed in a chamber at +105°C for 240 hours.

The buzzer will be measured after  
being placed at +25°C for 4 hours.  
The value of the oscillation frequency 
/ current consumption should be 
±10% compared to the initial   
measurements.  The SPL should   
be within ±10dB compared to the   
initial measurements.

low temperature test After being placed in a chamber at -40°C for 240 hours.

 rof HR %5± 09 dna C°04+ ta rebmahc a ni decalp gnieb retfAtset ytidimuh
240 hours.

temperature cycle test The part will be subjected to 5 cycles.  One cycle will consist of:

RELIABILITY TEST
dradnats noitaulavenoitidnoc tsetmeti

operating (life test) 1. Continuous life test:
The part will be subjected to 48 hours of continuous operation at 
90°C with rated voltage applied.

2. Intermittent life test:
A duty cycle of 1 minute on, 1 minute off, a minimum of 5,000 
times at room temp (+25 ±2°C) with rated voltage applied.

The buzzer will be measured after  
being placed at +25°C for 4 hours.  
The value of oscillation frequency / 
current consumption should be ±10% 
of the initial measurements.  The SPL 
should be within ±10dB compared 
with the initial measurement.

TEST CONDITIONS
rabm 0601 ~ 068 :erusserP )c%58 ~ 54 :ytidimuH )bC°53+ ~ 5+ :erutarepmeT )asnoitidnoc tset dradnats

rabm 0601 ~ 068 :erusserP )c%07 ~ 06 :ytidimuH )bC°2± 52+ :erutarepmeT )asnoitidnoc tset tnemegduj

1

Notes:     1. Not recommended for wave soldering

For more information, please visit the product page.
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PACKAGING

For more information, please visit the product page.
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